You're never too old, too wacky, too wild, to pick up a book and read to a child — Dr. Seuss

TRINITY — Dressed as a convincing Cat in the Hat, Melody Kearns was one of a host of readers who inspired a love of reading during Trinity Elementary School’s Read Across America celebration last week. Her choice of literature was the equally wacky B. J. Novak's “Book With No Pictures.”

Guest reader volunteers David and Pat Dwyer brought along their therapy dog Dewey, also a reading fan.

Sue Lanier designed her costume with inspiration from E. B. White's classic children's tale "Charlotte's Web." Also styling book character personages were, from left, Cynthia Brock, Shanda Myers, April Ingram and Melissa Martin.

Read Across America is an annual reading motivation and awareness program held March 2, the birthday of children's author Dr. Seuss. Trinity Elementary School welcomed a host of guest readers including the "Cat in the Hat" — also known as Melody Kearns.

Read Across America at TES

Teachers at Trinity Elementary School took advantage of a Read Across America Celebration to inspire a love of literature for their students. Sue Lanier, left, drew inspiration for her outfit from E.B. White's classic children's tale “Charlotte's Web.” Also styling book character personages were, from left, Cynthia Brock, Shanda Myers, April Ingram and Melissa Martin.

The Grinch didn't steal anything from this Trinity Elementary School classroom. Teachers and students showed up as characters from their favorite books. Book characters pictured with “Grinch” Sharon Pencola, center, include Elysia Falcon, Emily Dunlap, Jessup Crouch, Carlee Phillips, Braylee Beard and Grayson Smith.

INGRAM'S TREE SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN:
• STUMP GRINDING
• TRIMMING
• TOPPING
• Hauling
• TREE REMOVAL
• 24 HOUR SERVICE
• GRADING • STORM DAMAGE

FULLY INSURED.
FREE ESTIMATES.
NO JOB TOO BIG.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.
MARK INGRAM
336.471.4934

We trim & cut back bushes & shrubs for the season. Call today!

DERMATOLOGY & SKIN SURGERY CENTER
Thomasville Welcomes Jamey Williams, PA-C
Joining Todd Williams, MD & Murphey Houston, PA-C
1650 Liberty Dr., Suite 100 Thomasville
Open Monday - Friday
Call Today For an Appointment 336-475-8410

• Skin Cancer Treatment including MOHS surgery
• General Dermatology including Mole & Cyst removal, Acne, Accutane, Warts, Rashes, Psoriasis, etc.
www. AsheboroDermatology.com
Most Insurances Accepted